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The PLANTERS' MONTHLY now enters upon its second year. The past,
with its successes and failures has made its record; for,. the future we can
only assure our readers that we will continue our end~-Yors to make this
magazine a live journal, devoted to matters of interes~·to planters.

We do not mean merely to discuss matters pertaIning exclusively to
sugar cultivation and manufacture, although such will receive the most
attention, but also subjects of general interest, affect~ng the planting in
dustries of thiscountry.'

'We hope soon to have other valuable exchanges added to our list, and
to be able to give ~nore extensive information on our great industries than
we have been able to heretofore. .

We acknowledge the receipt of many interesting communications dur
ing the year, and assure those who devoted time :md thought to preparing
these contributions, that their eflorts have been appreciated by the readers
of the MON'l'HLY. We trust that the space allotted for communications
will ue well filled during the coming year.

Our thanks al'e also due for the kindly notices and compliments be
stowed by the leading journals of this city. In regard to the vindictive
atta.ck recently made by olle journal, we would remark that such personal
invectives will meet with no response from us save when pUblic interest
demands it.. \Ve invite criticism' and will not resent rebuke, When
merited, and if made with frtirncss, We propose to continue to note the
mail!' events and condit ions of' public, afl'airs, whether our doing so be dis
tasteful to the Government or not. No journal pUblished here and devoted
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to the planting, or other property interests of these Islands, can 'be silent
when th,e manifest tendency of official action is menacing to those
interests.

We have faith in the future of this country, although there are dark
clouds which hang low, and there are weighty issues and problems which
confront us, and we shall as far as in us lies work fearlessly for good gov
ernment and wise administration. It behooves every good citizen thought
fully to watch the curr'ent of events, and resent anything which tends to
infringe upon those principles which underlie' the great constitutional
rights of life, liberty, and acquiring and protecting property, and of pur
suing safety and happiness.

--0--

PROSPECTS OF THE SUGAR INDUSTRY TN MARITIUS.

The following article publis hed in the J.1fe1'cantile Record of Mauritius,
under date of November 28th, we take from The Plantm' and Pal'mer pub
lished in Brisbane, Queensland:

The whole of the pro;;ent month, since we last wrote, has been very
favorable to the manufacture of sugar, but 'unfortunately, owing to the,
scareity of hands, the quantity made dnring that time falls short by a
large figlil'e of what it ought to be; the juice is rich, and crystalizes easily.

\Ve still maintain our former estimate of 10,000 tons over last year, but
cannot with any degree of certainty increase it; if, however, the present
quantity made was not 52,000 bag;; short, in comparison with last crop, we
we should have been disposed to value it Homewhat higher.

Under all reservations we put forward the above statement, as so much
depends upon the time when the remainder of the cane" will be eut. As
we are entering soon into the cyclone "eason, the richness of the juice will
be affected, should we be visited by several days' rain.

\Ve do not think the crop will be fully terminated before the end of
January, as no estate has hands enoug'h to make a large quantity of sugar
per day regularly, as the day laborers are the masters' of the position,
obtain fancy and fabulous prices fcw the little work they give in return,
and even then cannot be relied upon, thank;;; to the want of support shown
by Government to the planters and to the information supplied to the
head of the colony, as exemplified by the words of his speech a few days
ago to the Council, showing one side of the medal; why not see the
reverse, and that opinion will be modified. 'l'hanks to the orders from
the Home Government, Exeter Hall principles reign triumphant, and if
such conti~lUe a short time longer, not a single Indian in the colony will
re-engage, but they will gradual1y leave the different estates at the end of
their engagements, and then farewell to many if not all the estates that
have mortgages upon them.

No more lleed of a protector, as those men will come under the common
law; no need of stipendiary mag-btrates and their courts; no want of an
inspector of inuuigrants, besides the host of clel'ks and interpreters belong
ing to thoHt! departments who will have to be turneu adrift. One thing is
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certairr, that as to the'next crop no one can say whether it will be one-half
of the pr'esent one (which the planters are struggling for their very life to '
finish) as all the repousses will necessarily be short, be guanoed late, and
not properly taken care of. Such is the crisis th~ colony is passing through
that no one can foretell how it will end, and what will be the fate of the
planter, but of a certainty it is very dark.

---0---
MANiLA BASIS.

The Oommercial Hemld of San Francisco, in its annual review, under
date of' January 18, 1883, in treating of ,the contracts made by the
refineries with the Hawaiian planters, illustrates the principle on which
those contracts are made, as follows:

The basis on which the contracts are made with the Hawaiian planters
for their sugars is on the cost from time to time of the grade bf Manila
Sugar classed as "superior extra," and every change in the value of that
grade is telegraphed to thIs place from Manila. This grade of Sugar has
been ascertained, from various testgo, to be of 91 degrees strength by the
polariscope, and of 10 degrees color, Dut~h standard. The going rates of
freight and British sterling exchange are taken into the calculation with
the last quoted rate per picul in Manila, and the cost per 100 lbs of such
sugar is ascerhtined as laid dOlvn in thIS port dutJT paid; and there is in
cluded all the charges, such as commissions, marine insurance, etc. The
present Manila basis is $6.70 per 100 Ius, and sugars from the Sandwich
Islands, just arrived, are paid for at that rate" if they test 91 degrees and
10 color. If they vary up or down, there is an addition or a deduction of
an 1 of a cent per Ib for a degree of strength, and of 1.20 of a cent per lb
for a degree of color, or 12 ~c and 5c per 100 lbs. On the Cuba basis, on
which some contracts are made, the color is not taken into the calculation
-only the strength. If a lot of No.1 Hawaiian Sugar tests 9.7 instead of
91, and is 15 Dutch standard instead of 10, the following result is obtained:
Manila basis, So.70 for 91 degrees, 10 color. Add for 6 extra degrees 12~c

each, which is 75c, and for 5 degrees extra color, which is 25c, and we
have $1 per LOO Ibs to add, which makes the lot of sugar in question cost
the contractor $7.70 per 100 lbs. If the sugar is No.2, and falls off 6
degrees in strength and 5 degrees in color, the Manila basis of $6.70 is
reduced to $5.70, as the cost of the lot of No.2 sugar.

-0---

HAWAIIAN CORPORATIONS.

The number of incorported stock companies already existing in these
Islands, and the prospect that many more will soon be added to the list,
renders any useful suggestions relating to the subject interesting.

In the August number of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY we gave an outline
of the nature of various kinds of corporations, and of some of the advan
tages of incorporation. There are further suggestions of a practical
nature which we would now present.
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The first, is in regard to the advantages of a uniform rate in the par
value of shares. The list of our incorporated companies which we give
below, shows that the par value of the shares of stock vary from two
thousand dollars to ten dollars each. This lack of uniformity is objection
able. It has been found in California that a uniform rate of one hundred
dollars per share is the most convenient size. Teil dollar shares have been
tried and found to be too small, but the one hundred dollar size has
proved to be the most acceptable. With this uniform standard the whole
number of shares given indicates at once the total value of the capital
stock, and quotations above or below one hundred gives the market value

'. of the stock. We advocate the adoption of this uniform standard here.
, It has already been demonstrated that shares of this denomination have

afforded better facilities in our market for investment than the larger
ones. To some who hold stock of the larger denominations which they do
not wish to sell, the reasons for changing to a one hundred dollar basis
may not come with much force. But even these may at any time wish to
dispose of a portion of their stock, and then they may find it of great
advantage to have the smaller shares. '

There is no question that a greater distribution of plantation stock
among all classes of our citizens will tend to strengthen the business in
terests of the country. The more the small capital, and s~tVings of the
people of all classes is invested in our sugar property the more will these
intGrests be benefitted. It is not well to have the main industries of the
country held by a few large owners.

The sugar property of these Islands has been distributed to a consider
able extent in the past few years, and it has been of positive benefit to the
whole country. Every man who has acquired such property has become a
friend to its interests, and his friends here and abroad sympathize with
him. 'Ne now hear but little of the talk that the sugar business is only a
benefit to a few. The lines between planters and others are being rapidly
effaced. To those who do not care to sell their sugar property there can
be no objection to the adoption of the smaller and uniform rate, and to
those who do wish to sell in order to make new investments, 01' otherWise,
there is a decided advantage in it.

The change to the uniform basis can be easily effected. In most cases
an application for an alteration of the Charter would be required, and on
the granting of the application by the Minister of the Interior with the
consent of the King in Privy Council, the old shares could be culled in and
new shares issued. In such new issue each certificate could cover all the
shares held by anyone holder if so desired.

The next suggestion is in relation to the choice of Directors. One or
more well known business men should be elected on each Board of
Directors. 'fhis is now generally done, and we would only emphasize tho
importance of it. The names of men known here, and abroad, as stand
ing high in business circles appearing among the names of the Directors,
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begets confidence with those who may not be personally acquainted with
the men who have the immediate charge of the property.

Then as regards paying dividends we would suggest that they be paid
as often as a surplus of any reasonable amount appears, not waiting to
make large dividends. A dividend of five thousand dollars at the end of
each month for six mont~s, is better than one of thirty thousand dollars at
the end of six months. Declaring dividends must of necessity depend on
the circumstances of each case; but frequent payments at regular intervals,
if even of comparatively small amounts, would enhance the market value
of the stock, and be of great convenience to holders of stock.

And generally, in the management of the affairs of corporatioI,ls, much
care should be used to conform with the requirements of the Charters,
By-Laws and the statute. Irregular or unauthorized action, or neglect of
duty, may lead to serious consequences.

SUGAR STOCKS.

No, of Shill·eS.

Haiku Sugar Co...... 1,500
Kohala Sugar Co ·..... 960
The Princeville Plantation Co....................... 120
The Wailuku Sugar Co...... 480
Hawaiian Agricultural Co...... 854
MnJ~ee Su~ar Co...... 5,000
WaImanalo Sugar Co................................... 1,800
Honokaa Sugar Co............... 100
The Koloa 8ugar Co......... 200

Ookala Sugar Co...... {tg8
Waihee Sugar Co :....................... 200
Pacific Mill Co... 200
Kilauea Sugar Co 300
Hilea Sugar Co. 600
Grove Ranch Plantation Co....... 800
Waianae Co................................................. 1,700
Union 1Iill Co........................... 160
Olowalu Co...... 1,500
Star Mill Co... 280
East Maui Plantation Co..................... 288
Onomea Sugar Co...... 24,000
Paukaa Sugar Co........................................... 17,000
Reciprocity Sugar Co...................................... 600

RAILROAD STOCKS:

:Par Value.

$; 500
500

1,000
500
500
100
100

2,000
1,000

500 }
1,000
1,000

500
1,000

500
250
100

1,000
100
500
500

10
10

100

The Hawaiian Railroad Co .
Kahului Railroad Co ..

TELEPHONE STOCKS:

Hawaiian Bell Telephone Co .
Hawaiian Telephone Co (Maui) .
I{auai Telephonic Co .
Hilo and Hawaii 'felephone and Tel. Co ..

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS:

The Honolulu Iron Worl,s Co : ..
C. Brewer & Company, (Mercantile) .
Inter-Island Steam Navigation Co .
Ellst Maui Stock Co. (Ranch) ..

i

2,000
150

1,000

200
5,000
3,000
1,000

500
500

10
25

500
100
100
109
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SAN FRANOISOO IMPORTS.

The following tables of imports at the port of San Francisco are taken
from the Oommercial Herald and Market Review, as published in the
Annual Review.

Imports of Coffee, Tea, Rice, and sugar at this port, from January'lstt to'
December 31st, 1881 and 1882, inclusive, as declared at the Custom House:

COFFEE.

Totals 112,788,982 $6,501,480

Totals 17,983,507 $5,784,368

~ -1882:-----..

Lbs. Value.

18,232,742 $1,801,813
964,914 118,558

3,693 604
.............. ..............
.............. ..............
.............. ..............

135,300 10,606
.............. ..............
1,571,359 179,435
----

20,D08,008 $2,201,016

8,G8D,578 $1,206,596
19,469,028 4,444,458

12,010 3,274
----

28,170,616 $5,654,328

11,655,324 $280,770
12,G73,977 61l,D24
.............. ..............
30,OG8,043 583,796

-54,397,344 $1,476,490

868,818 $36,807
1,416,546 50,478

104,150,909 6,815,773.
.............. ............................ ..............

927 89
.............. ..............

8,400 G16
----

106,445,GOO $6,D03,782

2,511
3,027

1,005
162,669

$51,551
116,042

5,789,723
380,490

$?17,321
370,333

351
372,964

$1,460,969

21,333
15,885

,----1881---,

Value.

$1,780,516
70,231

3,523
517

30,250

31,788
4,704,000

Lbs.

~4,274,615

460,507
23,044
5,086

181,198

RICE.

31,227,489
7,287,746

11,023
18,396,710

56,922,968

SUGAR.

1,348,066
3,360,309

90,582,699
12,762,120

Totals... ...... ...... ...... ..... 14,981,668 $1,890,575

TEA.

5,278,766 $1,522,583
12,704,741 4,257,461

Totals ..

China , ..
Hawaiian Islands ..
Italian ..
Other countries ..

Central American ..
China : ..
Hawaiian Islands .
Fl'ench Possessions ..
Dutch East Indies .
British East Indies : ..
South American .
Spa~ish Possessions ..
MexlCo ..

Central America .
China ..
Hawaiian Islands ..
All other Spanish Poss'ns..
Peru ..
Mexico ..
British East Indies .
Germany .

China ..
Japan .
British East Indies ..

$15,G37,392

Lbs.
14,981,668
17,\)8:J,507
56,U22,9(j8

112, 78B,D82

$lG,235,616

Lbs.
20,D08,008
28, 170,6lG
54,397,344

106,445,600

~--1882-----.

Value.
$2,201,016

5,G5-l,328
1,476,4!JO
6,003,782

REOAl'I'l'ULA'l'ION.

~--1881--~

Value.
$1,8DO,575

5,784,368
1,460,96D
6,501,480.

Totals ..

Coffee .
'1'ca .
Rice .
Sugar ..
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PLANTATION REGORDS;

We have been much impressed with the importance of the keeping of
full records of the expenses and income of our plantations. And upon
inquiry learned of the system adopted by one of the leading business
ofirms in Honolulu, relating to the plantations for which they are agents,
which seemed to be so excellent that we took the liberty to ask the firm to
suppl;y a brief outline of their plan for publication, and have received the
following statement, to which we would call thoughtful attention: .

EDrroR PLANTNRS' MONTHLY: Dear Sir-In conformity with your
requei:1t we hand you herewith a tabular form which we find convenient
for reference. It has been our practice for some years to invite from our
correspondents engaged in cane culture, estimates of the crops for the en
suing year. 'rhese cover more details than are embraced in the table
which are abridged for the sake of brevity. \Vhen the year for which
the estimates were made has expired the actual results placed in the same
table form a convenient reference for future use. Yours truly, ***
PLANT'N EXPENSE AND INCOME FOR 1882, INCLUDING PREVIOUS ESTIMATES.

::g ~ 1-3 M ;J> 2: 0 M H 1-3 a 2:
~ 0 UJ C':> CD ... ~

~ 0 0
~ <:+ .".. .".. .".. .".. P- ."..

."..

S- UJ CD

NAMES ~ 0 e .....
~

..... ... CD .".. <:+
c+ 8 UJ ~ ... I-'

0 1-0
p s:: ~

~ CD '0 '0
~ ~ - S M UJ M CD CD

C':> - rio ~
... .".. ... I-j

OF p ~ CD ~ ~ : X
~

p ~ P- Q' I-j "0 c+ S-CD C> c+ - (!) CD '0 CD 0...
~ '<: P- C> ~ CD

~ I=l FlCD CD '0 I=lESTATES. Po' UJ
~

..... ..... UJ
C> ~ <: ~-

UJ CD... CD
CD et 2' CD cr. ~
~ . ~ 2' CD

---------I~--------

-0---

A JJIARINE OABLE.

,Ve all have thought of the benefits which would result to us from cable
communication with the world, but we have not given the sllQject the
attention its importance demands. Perhaps we have been too much im
prei:1sed with the obstacles in the way of its accomplishment, and have
allowCl.l ourselves to settle into a feeling of hopelessness and almost
indifference in relation to the. matter. But we should be often reminded
of the advantages to be gained by such communication. These advantages
are almo::;t incaleulable. 'rhose of a commercial nature are the first to
suggest themselves, and are the most important for public consideration.
It is l:iuch considerations that will ultimately lead to the l:t;Ying of a cable
in thb ocean. But in addition to the more manifest commercial benefits,
there are other results which would follow. Our social amI political life
would be most sensibly affected. Daily communication \vith the world
would work (L revolution in some of the phases of social life, and would
broaden and improve it. And the political life could not fail to feel its in-
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fiuence. The isolation of these Islands has been an obstacle in the way of
progress. As daily contact with others tends to develop and mature indi
vidual character, so daily intercourse with other governments would
affect our government. The more intimate knOWledge and critical obser
vation of foreign powers thus afforded would exert a powerful influence.

Steamships, railroads and the telegraph are mighty forces in promoting'
civilization. Steamship communicatio~ we have aud it has brought us
great good. Faster ships are soon to be laid qn, and we shall not have
much more to expect in that liue. But for daily cable communication
with the world we are in great need, and the present prospects for obtain
ing it are not bright. Some years ago the subject of laying a marine cable
across the Pacific Ocean was agitated, and presented to the public as· an
enterprise which might soon be undertaken. And it was with a view to
affording encouragement to the proposition that a way station be estab
lished ou these Islands, that an Act was passed in the Hawaiian Legisla
ture of 1874, "For the encouragement and aid" of Incorporated Telegraph
Companies. The Act was drafted, if we are correctly informed, by the
late R. H. Stanley. It provides that certain facilities and privilege::; be
granted by the Government to such companies, among which are right of
way, taking of trees, devoting land for the use of stations and other pur
poses of the companies,. remission of duties on articles and merchandise
imported, exempting vessels engaged in laying or maintaining telegraph
lines from port charges, and special protection for the property of the
companies. This was a step in the right direction and evinced a disposi
tion to encourage such an enterprise.

But much greater inducements should be offered, and placed promin
ently before those who have contemplated undertaking the laying of a
Pacific Cable. A tangible offer of a large sum of money to the company
who would lay such a cable, and perhaps a subsidy for a term of years for
the maintenance of it, might be of great weight. The offer of. a half of
a million, or even a million dollars, to be paid as a bonus on the comple
tion of the line might be very instrumental in promoting the enterprise.
Such an offer would arrest attention, and perhaps lead to a careful investi
gation of the whole subject. It is about ten years since serious thought
was given to the matter, and great changes have meanwhile ta;ken place
so that earnest, and full consideration of the subject now might demon
strate the practicability and wisdom of at once proceeding with the work.
A million of dollars is a large sum of money for this country to devote to
any object; but to further an undertaking of such manifest importance and
benefit to the whole nation, as this, would. not only be justifiable, but
would meet with public endorsement. The money could be readily
obtained by a loan, if undertaken Wisely, for which bonds would be issued.
The payments would become due at various periods, and after much of
the benefits resulting from such communication had accrued, when the
countr~would be much better able to meet them. At no period has the
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importance of such commuuication preseuted itself with so great force as
now. It would be impossible to euumerate all of the beuefits which
would result to us, but there are so many which are manifest, that the
subject should be constantly kept before the public.

---0---

THE FiJIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY.

The following account of the sugm' business of Fiji, published in the
F~ji Times, we take from the AustraUan SLtgar Planter:

At the beginning of 1882, besides the old established mills on the Rewa
and at 'faviuni, ·}\iessrs. Stanlake, Lee & Co. and Messrs. Chalmers had
only just commeneed operations. In prospect were the Colonial Sugar,
Refining Compan;y's works; and the enterprises of Messrs. Wilson
Brothers and Murchie ·at Deuba, Messrs. Sharp, Fletcher & Co. Navua,
and Messrs. Billyard & Co. at Taviuni were definitely decided on. The
mill of the Colonial Sugar Company has now been in active operation for
some months, and the effect of the work done by them will form an im
portant item in the exports of the year. 1\'lessrs. Stanlake, Lee & Co.,
after having crushed a considerable quantity of cane, disposed of their
mill to the big company, and the cane, which was contributing to the first
st~trted mill, has gone to the monster factory a few miles higher up the
river. 'fhe power there is so great that there has been no deficiency in
the manufacture of sugar through the shutting up of the Na Deli mill,
but it may be hoped that employment will be found in some other district
for the valuable plant now standing· idle. Active operations have been
carried on throughout the year not only on the properties of Messrs.
Wilson and Messrs. Shape, Fletcher & Co., in the Navua district, but also,
on a very extensive scale, in another property in the same district, belong
ing to 1\'les8r8. Stanlake, Lee & Co., so that, before 1883 is ended, there is
every reason to expect that three large sugar mills will be at work there
and that the exports will be very largely increased from a district that has
so far given but a very small quota to the productions sent out of the
Colony. At Vana Point the work of erecting the mill has I;>een pushed
forward, and within a short time Taviuna will be sending out a large in
crease to her sugar shipments. Farther to \Vindward the Mango Island
Company are putting a large acreage under cane and their machinery too
may possibly be at work before 1883 is ended. Visitors prophecy very
favorably of the prospects for sugar in :iVIango, some believing that sugar
cane will have more favorable conditions there than on the Rewa. On
Vanua Levu the Dreketi river ha;:; been selected as the starting point for a
large mill, and this too may probably be at work within the .year. 'fhese
are all new enterprises developing the resources of various points in our
little group, the aggregate of which will represent a very large and valu
able amount of produce. But to these is to be added the productions from
the old mills, SOllle of which have been idle almost throughout the past
year. The mill at Selia Lailai has been doing good work, having been
much improved, but that of Rewa Plantation Company at Ulicalia has
been undergoing repairs and is now almost ready, with improved and en
larged means of manufacture, to resume work. '1'he little Pioneer mill
and Mr. Waterson's mill also manage to find some cane to crush, although
terribly overweighted by their giant rivals. But in additioll to
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these, there is the prospect of an extension of the Nausori mill,which
will largely increase the output from the Colonial Sugar Company. 'With
such an array of new sugar-making machinery, and knowing that even
then we have not mentioned all the works in contempl::ttion for we under
stand that Bau, and possibly Nadi, will have their sugar mills ere long,
and near Nanann, Mr. Leefe expects to have machinery out very soon.
It is obvious that the sugar industry is to be a most valvable one, and that
every effort should be made to aid its success and extension. A very
rough estimate of the capabilities of the crushing power now at work,
with that, the machinery for· which is already 011 the way and being
shipped to Fiji, give an out-turn of nearly 20,000 tons of sugar for thirty
weeks' work, and that without including any night shift. 'rhat this esti
mate will be largely exceeded when there is a sufficient acreage under calle
to keep all the mill" at full work is fL certainty, in fact, it might be fairly
enough doubled with the same machinery. 'l'hat is the immediate pros
pect and we are only now at the beginning- of the sugar opelations in
Fiji. One thing only will cripple the sugar cane grower and the sugar
manufacturer-lack of laboring hands-and the Governor or Government
who, to support any exotic theory, throw obstacles in the way of that
supply are nothing less than criminal and deserve to be ousted from their
positions at once.

---0-

ROGERS' FUEL SA FINO. FAOILITATOR,.

This appliance now in use at the Paeific Sugar Mlll \Vorks, at Kukui
haele, Hamakua, Hawaii, and which has been patented, is the invention
of 1\ir. H. Rogers, the engineer at those works. It has been spoken of
as a valuable invention and calculated to make a great saving in fuel.

We have not succeeded in obtaining a full <!escription of the invention,
and can only state that it comprehends an arrangement by which the
steam after leaving the boilers is led through the combustion chamber so
as to be superheated, before passing to the mains for US" in the boiling
house. But we requested lVIr. Rogers to make n stntement of the
advantages of the appliance, and he has sent the following:

KUKUIIIAEI,E, Hamakua, March 23, 1883.
EDITOR PLANTERS' lVIoN'rULY: According to promise I will now

endeavor to furnish you with information concerning the superheater
which I have invented and patented, and would invite the attention of
those whom it may concern, to the Pacific Sugar Mill where it is in use
and doing good work. It is worth seeing, and needs to be seen to be
appreciated. _

And now for comparison I will state that the sugar manufactured at this
mill in 1882, amounted to 800 tons, and the outside fuel used for that
purpose was 2l3~ tons of coal, and 100 eords of firewood. I put in the
superheater, and we commenced grinding Januar~T 2d, 1883, and have
manufactured to date 400 tons of sugar, lLnd the outside fuel used has been
12 cords of wood. And had it not been for irregular grinding, even that
would not have been burned.

It is capable of saving all outside fuel, as it is simply a matter of
capacity. In using double effects the exhaust steam is used, and if the
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superheater be used it may safely be stated that their capacity would be
increased at least one-third to each day's work, and no outside fuel used.

'l'he greatest benefit is derived at the evaporator, as superheated steam
IS so much hottel', and drier, and has less condensation in it than boiler
pressure. This will be readily understood by those ha:ving a knowledge
of the use of steam.

•This superheater is particularly adapted to the Mirrlees, Tait & Watson
boilerl'l, but can be adapted to any boiler or boilers, however the;}' may be.
set, without causing any alterations Whatever. I have given you the
facts, and will be pleased to furnish any information required. Persons
desiring such information cau address me at the Pacific Sugar lVIill, or
Mr. Sass, Agent, at Honolulu, I remain yours very truly,

HENRY ROGERS.

---0---

THE JARVL~ PATENT FURNAOE.

Public attention has been called to the Jarvis Patent Furnace, and we
place before our readers, herewith, a statement made by Capt. E. L.
Robbins, the inventor of the fumace, setting forth the benefits whieh he
claims will result from its use. Capt. Robbins, who is now here, desires
to introduce his invention to these Is~ands, and feels assured that it will
perform all that is claimed of it.

" Competition in the sugar business has caused the proprietors of sugar
plantations ill Cuba and other places in the "'Vest Indies to give their atten
tion to the solution of three questions in the cultivation of sugar cane,
i. e. First, Economy of Fuel; Second, Saving' of labor; Third, Fertilizing
the land.

The first of these questions originated from lhe necessity, which is
every day increasing, of employing a costly fuel-coal-to replace wood,
which is nearly unattainable, by reason of the thoughtle.ss destruction of
the forests, and this, in the face of the fact, that dry bagazo is used to so
great an extent, that it is extremely di1licult for some estates to save
enough of this fuel to commence tl18 crop.

'l'he second question is pl'ovided for in the solution of the first, if this
solution is that the bagazo can be burned wet as it comes from the grind
ing mill.

'l'he third question ariscs from the conviction that the old custom of
cultivating sugar-cane by changing' from old to new lands, has nearly
ceased, and that the productiveness of the soil will some day come to an
end; to some sooner than others. Science and experience have both
proved, that substances absorbed form the earth by plants are contained in
them, and the conelllsion is reached that fertilizers should restore to the
land those constituents taken from it by vegetation. It is in this scnse
that bagazo, properly prepared, is considered the best vegetalJle fertilizer
that can be applied to lands producing sugar-cane. From the foregoing it
is seen that the solution of the first and second is also in elfed the solution
of the re:::t,

Using as fuel the green bagazo, or, as it comes wet from the mill, is sav
ing a considerable quantity of what is to-day consumed dry. Not being
obliged to dry it, it is a sltving of labor, as well u.s of the cost of turning
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and gathering it. The work of grinding will not be stopped in wet
weathet· for dry bagazo, as was the case in 1878 and 1879. .Neither will
the risk of fire be run, which, after commencing in the dry bagazo, de
stroys the costly factories of the plantations.

On the 15th of December, 1881, the Jarvis Patent Furnace was set
under a flue boiler, 36 feet long by 6 feet in diameter, in the sugar house
of the ingenio San Rafael, Bolondron, Cuba.. This boiler was in constant
operation throughout the whole season, giving more steam, with damp or
fresh ground sugar-cane, than the same boiler could make with good dry
bagazo, when set on the best known plan for burning' such fuel. It has been
heretofore impracticable, if not impossible, to burn fresh ground sugar
cane trash, in a steam boiler furnace, but the "Jarvis" not only burns it,
but generates more steam with such fuel than a common furnace will with
dry.

Another important fact that assures the third solution, is: that boilers
set with the Jarvis Furnace, do not use as much wet bagazo, by one-third,
as those burning dry, thus giving the planters one-third of all their crops
to be used as a fertilizer on their lands. If this. is not clone, it becomes
only tt question of time when the lands will wear out.. In this case coal
must be burned, so that the bagazo can be used as a fertilizer. If one
third of the crop can be used every year, in three years' time the whole
plantation can be fertilized.

The Jarvis Furnace requires no more room than the common boiler
furnace. It is not a costly oven or stove, but is built in the brick walls of
the boiler setting, and C,1,n be placed under a steam boiler at one-third of
the cost of un oven. The principle 'of the .Jarvis system is to utilize the
waste gase" of combustion by the use of hot air (oxygen) on top of the
fire. The all' is admitted into air ducts that run back and forth in the
side walls of the boilet' setting; thi;:; air is heated by passing back ancl
forth in the walls, and in this condition it joins with the ga:;es making
from the chemical combustion an inten>3e heat. The principle is the same
as the compound blow pipe 01' hyCZJ'o-o:vygen flame, the hottest tlame known
to science. ....

The moisture in the fuel is convel'ted into hydrogen gas by the process
of combustion. rhere are now over 2,700 of these boiler furnaces in oper
ation in the United States and Canada. 'l'hey are burning all kinde of waste
fuel like wet peat, wet t:I1W(lu"t, wet logwood chips, wet tan bark, horse
manure, etc. \Vhen Hne dry fuel is used, like screenings, slack coal,
shavings, rice chaff, etc., it is neces:;ar.y to wet' it thoroughly, In fact, to
get the required re"ult, it is absolutely necessary to have some ll10bture
in the fuel to be used. In thb re"pect bagazo is in just the proper cOllcH
tion. "Vet bag'azo burned ill this furnace makes no smoke, but fills the
furnace with one mass of unbroken flame.

The owner of the ingenio San Rafael has given his order to commence
resetting the rest of his boiler" with this system, thu" showing his opinion
of the re"ults obtained. n-Io,.;t of the neighboring estates have ol'llered
their boilers set this way. The ullvantnges to be gained on sugar planta
tions are more numerous than with allY other business; economy, in
creased c,l,padty, one-third Ie."."; fuel, and consequenty one-thinl of the
crop to 'be saved every Jrem' for fertilizing purposes. Another advantage
for sugar estates is that this system can be very well applied to sugar
trains."
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OARE AND FEEDING OF HORSES AND MULES.
NO.2.
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The fact is not generally known, that the stomach of a horse is but very
little larger than that of an ordinary sized man; but it is a fact,conse~

quently great care must be exercised in feeding. Some horses are like
some men, gluttons; they appear to have hollow bones which they try to
fill by eating. I had a favorite saddle horse, who, getting loose one night
devoured a tub of soaked barley intended for the feed of a team; and
when I went to his stable in the morning whinnied for morel

An animal, horse, mule or cow, should have all it will eat up clean,
should be fed regularly, at stated times, the largest feed at night; should
have not to exceed twenty pounds of hay for twenty-four hours, (this is
the U. S. Army allowance). WIlen it is through eating the feed, the
box should be removed, and the feed remaining in the box reserved for
next time, if dry; ifwet, given to the hogs or poultry, care being te'lken
not togive so much the next time. A buggy or saddle horse should be fed
on good clean oats, which really should be washed in a seive, the extra
trouble will be repaid four fold in the appearance and health of the horse.

\Vorking horses should have strong feed; one of the best kinds I have
found to be~ equal parts of crushed barley, corn meal, and crushed oats,
with an occasional feed of bran and oil cake Ineal; this is not too heating
unless ovprfed-in the hands of the ordinary driver, native or celestial, it
is, but a man who owns a good animal should have him properly cared for
-this feed will produce more w'ork than allY other kind, the oats will
furnbh the bone producing element, the barley the muscle, and the corn the
fat and culm'ic. For mares with foal it cannot be surpassed. Horses should
be watered before feeding, and, while in harness should be watered often,
but this cannot be expected of the averag'e Kanaka drivel', as he never
has time to irrigate any other stomach than his own. \Vhen horses are
unhitched for the day they should have a small quantity of hay first-an
hour afterwards a bucket of water, then their feed; before the driver goes'
to bed, 01' say about 7 o'clock, he should give them the rest of the hay
they should be watered, then fed early in the morning; no hay; before
hitching up, the collars should be wiped off. Should' there be any cuts or
gulls on the animal apply cocoanut oil freely, this will l~eep off flies and
bring the hair back true.

In fitting new collars I have found thebestplan to be, to soak the collar
over night and put it on wet, and allow it to dry on the animal. Try it.

Can anyone tell why hors.es and mules are shod with calks? 'does the
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owner think a horse pulls with his heels? The result of calks is to spoil
the horse, make him knee sprung i. e. cause his knees to become crooked,
and brings on bone spavin; look at the sorrel horse driven in a yellow dray
and a black one in a double team; when the black raises his foot from the
ground he turns it half round, with a twisting motion, and the poor old
sorrel reminds me of "ye hoodlum with high heels on his boots;" don't
allow calk shoes to be put on a horse in ordinary use-there may be times,
rarely however, when it is thought they are of use, any city fr<1nt man
can see it almost every day. A load of 1,000 to 1,500 ft. green NW lurrl
bel', which weighs fIbs. to the foot, or more, oil a wagon weighing 800 to
1,0001bs. drawn by one animal, (how much does it all weigh?) and from
two to five men riding on the load" the driver, wishing to back up his load
tries to do so with the little mule of about 800 Ibs. weight, using hi,,; calks
to the best of his ability, none of the assistants (?) heaving at the wheel,
oh no, that is the mule's business, and the calks are put on his feet for
that purpose alone I opine. However I have said more than enough about
calked shoes, as they have always been used here and per se always will
be; but they are bad, bad. L.

ADVANOES TO LABORERS.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: Probably all who have had laborers in
their employ have been most decidedly convinced that the s;ystem of ad
vances was an evil, to be endured only because it could not be aVoided.

What gain is there under the Act of the last Legislature which limits
the sum to be paid for' contracts of one and two years? Men now agree
to work a year, wages to be $13 per month; but the contract is for $10,
and they receive a present of $3G; or a present of $GO on a contract for $18
but written as twelve months at $13.

The employer has the same risk of deception, desertion and death, and
the effect upon the employee of an open honest debt of which he can de
mand a statement at any time, is not so bad as that of a present or "bonus"
which is to be returned. Would 'not such a contract be set aside by the
Supreme Court as an evasion of the letter and intent of the law referred
to? ***

[The Act passed at the last Legislature to regulate advances paid to
laborers under contracts, is of little if any practical use. The matter of
advances to laborers cannot be satisfactorily regulated by law until the

. supply of laborers is more nearly adequate to the demand than at present.
Employers Hrd not responsible for the "advance system," it is the laborers
who insist on advances, and so long as there are not a sufficient number of
laborers. to meet the demand their demands will have to be granted, and
laws Buch as the one referred to will be evaded.-EDlTOR.J
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EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLY: I herewith give you the results of some
experiments with the otto press for saving juice from skimmings on the
Alexander & Baldwin plantation. At this mill formerly we did not skim

. the clarifiers but allowed the juice to come to a boil, then drew out from
a cock placed about an inch from the bottom of the clarifiers, all the juice
that would run clear, then a two inch pipe on the bottom was opened and
all that would run was let out into a settling tank, then the dirt which
would not run was led away into the sea. After we got the Otto press I
had thi::; dirt, just as the man would have washed it away, put into a
sugar bag and weighed and found the weight 1941bs. Iallowed it to drain
until the refUS(l was about as dryas that which comes from the press and
found it weighed 83 lbs., therefore 1111bs of juice must have drained away.
Thus I found we had been skimming and throwing away from the cleaners
about 261bs. or 241bs. of juice making a total loss per clari~erof 125 Ibs. of
juice. Reckoning 9 Ibs. per gal. wehave about 14 gals. atsay 1~ Ibs. of sugar
per gal., 21 Ibs. of sugar at 6c or $1. 26 per clarifier; 30 clarifiers per day
$37.80. Besides this we save all the settlings from the juice tanks which
is quite an item and which before was thrown away.

Per contra we have:
One mud press complete with eng-ine to run same, $1,200; inter

rest on same at 10 per cent., $120, for 200 days grinding
season, per day $ 60

Three extra men '3 00
Wear and tear per day.............................................................. 40
Sixty bags on frames at 10c, $6, to be renewed every two weeke. Per

day · :. 50
Sewing them on, 5 days work (women), $2.50 per day.................... 20
Over tilue per day...... 25
Extra fuel for engine ~ 1 00

Total. $5 95
It will be seen that five clarifiers per day will more than pay the

expenses of the press and the larger the capacity of the mill the more is
saved. The amount saved will vary according to the amount of skim
mings per clarifier as sometimes we find a given amount of cane will yield
say eight presses -.vhereas the same amount of another field would yield
but five, as a- matter of course the greater the amount of skimmings the
greater the loss. We find also that here the capacity of the large frames
are about 10 clarifiers, so that a mill of 25 or 30 clarifier capacity should
have three large frames or presses to produce the best results.

It is claimed by men here who have experimented both in skimming
and not skimming the clarifier, that the la,tter method is the most
saving, however, I would like to see exact figures of the result of such
experiments. Yours truly

P AlA, Maui, March 10th, 1883. E. M. WALSR.
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OULTIVATION OF RATOOlVS.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: During an hour on the Island of Ha
waii, last September my attention was called to a vast amount of poor first
ratoons, which -upon inquiry I found were from cane which had been cut
as late as the months of March and April. This of courSE: would only
give them seven to eight months to mature if they should tassel" during
the following November, and we must all admit not much of a crop can
be expected in that time. ,

My object in now writing is to give my experience of the cultivation of
first ratoons under similar circumstances, which proves I think the possi
bility of obtaining a large yield with little efCtra trouble.

During the season of 1879-80 we were somewhat delayed with our
grinding owing to wet weather and, an accident to the mill, and did
not cut much plant cane until March and April, 1880. Now had I culti
vated from that time our ratoon crop would not have amounted to more
than 3:bou~ 1,500 or 2,000 lbs. of sugar to the acre, as it would have had
but seven months growth up to November-when most of the cane in this
district arrives at full maturity and tassels. The plan I. adopted was as
follows: After finishing grinding a ·field of twenty acres in April, 1880,
the trash was burnt and young shoots allowed to start. The field was
irrigated but once up to June 12th, and the ratoons had then grown from
ten to twelve inches in height, when I put men in with hoes and
cut all down level with the ground. I then ran a. horse plow on both
sides of the furrows, hilling up the roots, and commenced irrigating.
The result was a new gro,vth of cane, very thick and vigorous, and after
17 months growth we realized from the field 210 clarifiers, which gave us
830 lbs of sugar to the clarifier, making the yield about 4-} tons to the
acre, which is as good a ~Tiehl as from plant cane.

I am positive that had the ratoons I saw in the Hamakua and Hilo
districts of Hawaii been treated in the same way they would realize fully
as much. 'Ve have now to come off this season about forty acre::; of the
same kind of ratoons, and I feel sure it will all yield four tons 1)81' acre.
I am, sir, yours &c. WM. R. CORNWELL.

Waikapu, Maui, March 9th, 1883.

We hope ere long to exchange with The Bm'badoes Planters' Gazette
published in the Island of Barbadoes; and with the lfferchants' and
Planters' Gazette and the llIercanUle Record, published in Mauritius. We
have forwarded copies of the PLAN'rERs' MONTHLY to them. The
Planters' Company has also subscribed for them to add to the files in the
company's offioo.
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.-The Sugar Planters' Association of Louisiana holds regular monthly
meetings. .

-We acknowledge with thanks the complimentary notices of the
PLANTERS' MON'rHLY by the Australian Sugw' Planter.

-The steamship Abergelde sailed from St. Michaels on the second day
of March for Honolulu, with about 850 Portuguese emigrant laborers. It
is hoped that another steamer will follow her.

-The communication from Mr. W. H. Cornwell of Waikapu, Mau~, on
the cultivation of ratoons is deserving of careful attention. Such articles
are most interesting to planters.

-The Pacific Mail Steamship CO.'s steamship City of Tokio is expected
here early in next from Hongkong, on her way to San Francisco. It is
reported that she will bring 1,000 to 1,500 Chinese laborers.

-The new Royal Hawaiian Agricultural Society proposes to have a Fair
in June, at Honolulu. The list of the article.,; proposed to be exhibited
has been published. If well planned and conducted the exhibition will
be of value to the country.

-Accounts of the sugar industry in Maritius and Fiji, which we pub
lish in this number, speak of the sc:arcity of labor for the plantations.
Those countries have the sympathy of Hawaiian planters, for we contend
here with a similar difficulty.

-Calms and southerly winds extended nearly through the whole of last
month. Though not our most agreeable weather it. has on the whole been
favorable to the harvesting of crops. 'l'he long continuance of this
weather is exceptional for the month of March.

-,"Ve omitted to prep,ue an index to volume one of the PLANTERS'
MONTHLY to be published with the last number. We herewith present
it in loose sheets, in convenient form for binding with the volume if
desired. Or it may be pasted into the last number of the volume.

-The subject of the best kind of agreements to be made between mill
owners, and those who grow the crops has received much attention in
Louisiana. The plan of dividing the sugar in proportions agreed on, as
well as other plans, has been tried. Many now advocate buying the cane
by the ton in the field. It is urged however, with much force, that this
plan entails much greater risk on the mill oWl1er than on the planter.
Large cane of poor quality often weighs as much as good cane of a like
size. And losses are much more likely to occur at the mill or boiling
house than in the field.
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-The Times (London) of February 9th, devotes a leftder to the account
of a deputation which waited on Lords Derby and Granville, with the
object of endeavoring "to secure the inhal>itfLlltr:; of the New Hebrides
from certain evils to whieh they are alleged to be suhjeeted." . In the
course of a long' conversation, "Lord Derby significantlY remarked to the
deputation that a commission had recently been appointed, consisting of
Sir Arthur Gordon and of two distinguished naval officers in command of
Her l\Iajest;y's ships in that part of the world, to consider what means can
be adopteci for bringing to justice British i:lnujects, and others, who may
commit crimes in the Padfic Islands." Of cour"e this comnlission would
have no occasion to interfere with a properly conducted expodition umier
the I-hwaiian flag and duly anthorized by the Hawaiian Board of lmmi
g'l'iltion.

-'1'he working of the Hawaiian Treaty is to be investigated. Aceord
ing to a telegram dated \Va::ihington, l\Illrch 8th, Secretary Folger has
directed N. \V. Bingham aad S. E. CI1<tmberlin, special ag'ents of the
'rreasUl'~' Department, to proceed to Sun Franciseo ailCl Portland for the
purpose of makiug a thorongh investigation of the whole suuject of the
importation at those ports of sugars free of duty under the Hn"lvaiian
treat;'\T. It will be remembered that Representative Perry Belmont made
p, minority report to Congress on this SUbject; in whieh he referred to the
extensive fl'.\Uds alleged to lmve heen porpetrated on the Itevenue Depart
ment at the ports in que;,;tion under the treat:)' with I-Lt\vaii.

-Following is the new United States Sugar Tariff on sugars under and
to No. 13 Dutch standard, duty for 75° pOl' polariscope, 81.40 pel' cwt:;
and for each additiunal degree, 4 cents pel' ewt:

()ld Duty to No. 7 $~.lS:)
Old Duty, 7 to 10...... 2.50
0]<1 Dnty, 20 to 13 2.t;11
0]([ Dnt~·, 13 to 1(;. 3A;:l:~

Old Duly, 1(; to 20......... 4.0lJ;}
Ke\\' Uut..y toXo. 7, if avel'a~'ing t);:j" $1.l:i0
I'\ew nuty to 1\ o. 7 to 10, if IIvemg;ing' !JO".......... 2.00
Kew Duty to 1\0.10 to 1:;, if llveraging" ~l::l·)......... 2.12
I'\ew Duty to Xu. W to Hi, speeiHe.. 2.50
N"ew Duty to No. Hi to ::0, slJecifie......... . . 3.00

SUCU.H ClWP ES'L'DL\.TEs.-The following' is from the New York Ship
ping Lilit:

CUBA.-A rainy week, comhined with a disposition on the part of the
planter,; to keep :mgal'>i on the estates until waukrl, has euu.-;ed mo(!er.tte
n~el'ipts at ports of ship1llont, Hml light shipLllunts thL-; WH;'\T. '1'110
United States havo not sull'c'l'<!d for free supplie.s of :mgm' in .January,
Hnd a eontinunnco of (Ielny in the enba (;l'op merely limits the eonsulUp
tion of the entire crop to fewer month,; of the Jeear.• 'rho crop estimates
nrc now ;;;;0,000 to (iUO,OOO tOllS.

BltA",n-,.-Latpst eableB in<lieate that, Cl'OJls m'e short to the extent of
70,000 tons Pernambuco distl"iets, and ijO,OOO tOllS Bahi:t and Al"acajo. It
is qnite possiblc, hO\\'l~VCr, t.hat l'l''.'cipls llIay yet. iri(~reHSe in -:\f:Ll'ch.

AN'L'lGlL\, .Tan. 1!!.-Pr(J~;Jleds of a gooci average crop, say 12,000 hogs
heads, ag'uiast 1:3,000 hOg'::,IHJads in 1882.
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FonMOSA, Sept. 21.-First shipments of new crop will be made about
three weeks earlier than last season.

TRINIDAD, Jan. 15.-Crops will be general in a fortnight. A good
average crop is expected, sa,y 50,000 tons against 54,000 tons last; year, of
which the United states received 8538 tons, and should receive ~i much
larger C).uantit.y in 1883..

BMWADOES, Jan, 10.-Sugar making is likely to commence last of
next month. Crop of 1882 was 46,000 tons, of which the United States
received 14,000 tons. '1'he crop of 1883 will be an average one.

lVIANIIJA, Jan. 27.-Shipments of sugar to the United States since
January 1st are 2500 tons, against none January, 1882.

LO~j)oN.-'l'he l\larket for the week has continued very depressed anel
quotations have dcclined to 22s Ud for DU degrees centrifugals, IDs 6d for
fair refining. IDs for beet. Stoek in four ports have increased 2100 tons,
and are 66,000 over last year.-Sltgal' Bowl.

PURE BRED, THOROUGHBRED, .AND FULL BLOOD IN STOCK
R.iUSI.i.YG.

The three principaJ designations of stock are: 1, Pure bred; 2, Thorough
bred; and 3, Full blood.

1. A pure brcd animal is one descended from a pure or original race
without intermixture of other blood. 'fhe Devons are a pure race of
cattle. '1'11e wild cattle of Chillingham may be called a pure race. 'fhe
bnml19 is a pure race. 'fhe true Arabian horse is a pure race. Wild
animaJs are pure races.

2. A thoroughbred is an animal originally of mixed lineage, but which
has been interbred so long without reeourse to foreign sources that the
progcnJT comos true, or neady true,/to the type established. The Short
horns ancI Herefords muong cattle and tho 1'accrs mnong horses arising
from a mixed lineage are thoroughbreds. '1'hat theJ~ have not yet ceased
the endeavor to improve these breeds, through the careful seleetion of
sires and ehms, always carefully within the line of the oldest and well
defined blood of the varieties !'-rom which theJ~ originally sprang, is proof
that breoders do not believe that their ultimate exeellence has been readIed.

:3. ']'lle term full hlood indieates neithcr purity of blood nor thorough
breediJlg, except ro!;ttively. An animal of the COlmllon bloat1 of a l'tmntry
m:w he bred indefinitely to a pure blood, and yet never roach jlurity. The
first. cross would be one-half blood; the :-iecoml emss, three quarter,.,; blood;
the third cJ"o:-is, seven-eig-llths blood; the fourth cross, fifteen-sixteenths;
tho fifth, thirt.y-three thirty-fourths of ilte pure or til() thol'Oug'hbrod blood,
if nOlle other lws boon llsed in the cross. Yot the resulting progony woulcl
al ways contain a frad·ioll of the original or pure blood. Yot ofton sevon
eighthH, and uS[leeI:tlly those llrt()(~lhsixteenths bred, show the character
istics to so great a degroe that nono but. experts ean (listinguish frOI11 out
ward observation b(~tween the full blood and the PUl"O or thoroughbrod
type. lIenee ::,cven-eights or fifteen-sixteenths bred animals aro by
courtesJ~ somotimes called full hlood::,.

A grade is an animal containing some pure or thorough bred blood. A
seven-eigitts gm~1o IS :;;omctirnm; called a high gTude.-P,·cttrtc ParJ/ter.
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. , SUGAR PL.ANTATIONS ON THE ISLAND OF OUBA.

HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 24, 1882.
I left New Orleans on Thanks

giving day, November 30th, and
reached here December 3rd, com
ing by way of the r.iver to its
mouth and then on to Cedar Keys
and Key West; at each of which
places I had several hours on sliOl·e.
Here in Havana I find everything
unlike anything I had ever seen
before. '1'he city lies on a flat plain
shut in by low hills. Across the
bay is a splendid breezy height,
but it is monopolized by the fortress
and no residences are allowed upon
it. It is a pity as it would make a
magnificent location for suburban
residences; being high and well
dra.ined,and swept by ocean breezes.
As it is the rich must herd with
the poor in the city; the wealthy
mansion side by side with the negro
hut, and as the drainage is bad and
no attention paid to cleaning the
streets, the two take the fever to
gether. I don't wonder that the
yellow fever is almost perennial
here. I should think any kind of
filthy disease would flourish for it
has nastiness and heat combined to
feed upon.

I went last night into the country,
spe~ding two days on a plantation,
or Ingenio, as they are called here,
and two more days at Cardenas. I
had gathered my ideas of planta
tion life in the tropics mainly from
my Hawaiian experience and looked
to find another Ulupalakua, but on
a grander scale. But I was mightily
mistaken. The plantation was very
large, some 60,000 acres in extent,
with over 7,000 in cane and as much
more in wood land, and a sugar
house, including machinery, that
could not be built for $400,000. But
had the proprietor been an ignorant
cobbler he could hardly have lived
with less luxury, not to say comfort,

at least according to our ideas of
comfort. The house was a single
story with roof and floor 6f tiles,
The windows, like Hawaiian houses,
were "French," opening upon the
piazza, like doors. They were of
blind slats with inner shutters of
heavy plank, but no glass. A mar
ble top table with a few papers and
books, a dining table and some
chairs of rough hand made frames
seated and backed with hide dried
with the hair on, furnished the liv
room, around which were hung
framed lithographs and advertising
pictures of machinery.

The food was cooked well accord
ing to Spanish taste, I suppose, and
I had no fault to find with the most
of it, except that I should have
preferred something else than fresh
pork and other vegetables than po
tatoes and onions. There was a
boiled root called Yucca that I
thought might be something like
Pia, as I am told they make starch
of it. In growing the bush looks
like a high bush blueberry. The
sweet potatoes are yery good and
mealy; Irish potatoes are not so
dry. Outside the house was a
little garden with a few plants in
soap' boxes and wine boxes, but the
season has been terribly dry and
everything looked sickly and dusty.

Last September there were two
tremendous hurricanes, that de
stroyed the bananas so-that they are
still quite scarce here in the city,
and on the plantations there are as
yet none ripe. As for oranges I
did not see a tree, or indeed of any
fruit, although this is the fruit
garden of the world. Outside the
garden fence the ground about the
sugar room was trodden bare and
brown by the hoofs of horses and
oxen. .

The buildings were arranged as
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nearly as possible to the center of
the cane tract and as the ground
was a dead level with· occasional
hillocks, there is no view at all.
Access to the railroad station was
by a railroad switch trackJor sugar,
etc., and by horseback for humans.

In all the country traveling is
. almost entirely by horseback,though
in my trips of 200 miles and more,.
I did see two volanteS'-Chaises with
long shaftsand wheels behind almost
as solid as ox cart wheels. These
use two horses, ,one in the shafts,
which are fully ten feet long, the
other beside him attached to a
whiflle-tree by long ropes. The
side horse is ridden a la postilion by
the driver and as the carriage seat
is nearly midway between ,the
wheels and the horse, it makes a
sort of sedan chair, or buckboard
spring that enables the rider to
jounce over the rocks without dislo
cating his spine.

While at Cardenas I rode out
about ten miles into the country to
look at some machinery of our
manufacture at work. Cardenas is
one of the oldest cities on the island,
with a population of 25,000 to 30,000
and I doubt not the road has been
in existence for 100 years, but you
would hardly find worse places on
the road to the volcano than we
found that day. We passed one
ox wagon, the only vfilhicle I saw.
The frame mounted on two wheels
was like one of our own N. E. carts.

SUGAR MAKING IN GERlIfANY.
It is stated that during the last
season fifteen new factorIes have
been started, and next year proba
bly eighteen more will go into op
eration. Besides these eighteen,
which will be ready for work be
fore the sugar making season begins,
about thirty new ones are in con
templation.

It is reckoned that the quantity
of beets that will probably be work
ed up in Germany in the Beason of

The pole oxen were large strong
animals with the yoke fastened to
the horns. The yoke is quite light
and is lashed to the horns (just back
of which it lies) only enough to pre
vent slipping. A broad soft cushion
lies against the forehead across which
there are ropes lashing it to the yoke.
In this way the entire strain of the
pull comes upon the hard bones of
the upper forehead, enabling the
ox to throw his whole weight
against it.

Besides the pole oxen there was
another yoke of smaller ones on the
lead at the end of a rope so long
that they were ten feet ahead of
the pole, and thirty feet farther
ahead was another yoke of little
steers hardly bigger' than half
grown heifers.

Before 'I came here I wondered<'"
why the Cubans had'nt given. up
their oxen and taken to mules like
the Louisiana planters, but after
seeing these rocks I am not so much
surprised. On the plantation where
I first visited I found cane growing
on laud as rough and full of rocks
as a down east sheep pasture. How
they managed to plough such land
1s a mystery to me, but they did,
and now with a ratoon crop 11 years
1'unning they will take Off, in spite of
the drought, over a ton of sugar to
the acre, and had there been suffic
ient rain would have doubled the
amount.-*** In Hawaiian Gazette.

1883-'84 is estimated at about seven
and a half million tons; that is the
German production has q.ouble,d' 'i,n
four years. The increase in' the
production is greater tpan the es
tablishment of these ne;w factOries
would indIcate, for ~l;J.e old ones have
added conside;l'l1b~y to their powers
of production i an4 the yield, owing
to the improvements in cultivation
and n;u;m),pulation, tends to increas.e
every year.-The Sugar Planter,
(Loui#q,na. )
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THE RABBIT PLAGUE IN Aus
TRALIA.-A BIG CHANCE FOR A
PAYING INVENTION.-The ancient
saying that the race is not always
to the swift nor the battle to the
strong is receiving a new illustra
tion in Australia. Of all animals_
the timid rabbit would seem to be
the lust that· would ever wage a war
of extermination against man; and
yet that is precisely what it is do
ing in Australia. -One colony- has
already lost two million of sheep l:!y

_them; the plague is spreading north
ward at the rate of 100 miles or
more a year; and the Federal Aus
tmliali sa~'s that the rabbit invasion
threatens the great industry of the
colony with ruin. "The impossi
bility of feeding large flocks of
sheep and innumerable rabbits at

·'the same time on the same breadth
of pasturage, is just as great as
would be that of growing wheat
and hay on the same soil. There
is only one alternative in this case:
either the flock owners must expel
the rabbits, or the rabbits will expel
the flock owners." The conviction
is that the evil has attained a mag
nitude which puts it beyond the
hope of control by local efforts, o~

even by anyone colony. '1'he
movement for the extermination of
the rabbits must be simultaneous
and universal to be of any avail.

The proposition now is for a gen
eral act of the colonial assemblies
levying a tax on all lands, whether
stoeked or not, to meet the cost of
a general war upon the invaders by
the colonial g'ovCi'l1nlCmts. It is
proposed that each colony shall np
point a statl' of rabbit inspe(:tor8 to
-enforce repres:;ive legblatioB, each
colo-ny undertaking to keep it:; own
bonJer8 free from the plague.

"The Hock owners over the entire
area of the continent," says the
Austl'alian, "must make COJl1mon
-cause in the endeavor to exterm
inate theplagne, and to that e!HI
must aid their respective gOV(,l"ll

-ments by every means in their
power. \Var to the knife must be

declared by every individual inter
ested in station property in Aus
tralia against a pestilence which
positlvely threatens nothing less
than the gradual destruction of the
wealthiest interest that has yet
grown into flourishing' existence in
this part of the world."

Having dechl,l'ed general war upon
-the rabbits, the great quest-ion would
appear to be the devising of modes
of attack that will be at once effi
cient and economical. One flock
owner is mentioned as having
trapped 5,000 of the little pests in
a space of foul' months; others have 
tried general poisoning, and yet no
perceptible check has been put upon
the rapid multiplication of the pro
lific and all-devouring vermin.
Shooting the rabbits is out of the
question,;there are so many of them,
their wariness and burrowing habits
adding to the hopelesimess of meet
ing the invasion by individual de
struction. 'l'hey must be killed by
the million, and at a cost that will
not exceed the value of the land re
claimed from their ravages.

Probably the most welcome guest
in Australia to-uay would be the
inventor of a solution for this press-

. ing and all important problem. The
money values at ;"take are enormous;
and the successful inventor of a
cure for the evil, which so grasely
threatens the pro::;perity and future
prog'1'l'';'; of the AUl:itraliun colonies,
woulddoubtles:; make nsgood a
thing for himself as his invention
would 1.Je for the sheep raiscrs.
Seicntijie A1JWI'ieali.

A:lII<:IUCAN CA'L'TLE.-'l'he .1Ye-w
En!lland Pa1'l1W}', in an artidc on
the cultivation of a home breed of
cattle that :;hull Lake the place of
the foreign breed:; that are valuable
for a spceial purpol:ie, says:

"'Vhat we want is a cow of good
size, so that her steel' calves will,
when grown, make oxen that l':U1

draw a full load. lIcl' form should
be sneh that "'hon her days of IISC

'filincs::; are numbered, she willlJring"
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a good price at the butcher's, and
she should be so good a milker that
she ean feed her own calf, and after
wards supply the family with milk,
butter or cheese for a number of
months. - It is not necessary that
she should be so mtieh given to
milk that she cannot be dried off
with safety befoi'e calving. '1'he
general purpose cow, weighing from
nine to twelve hundred pounds alive
should procluee steers that will easily
weIgh thirty hundred pounds per
pair at four to five ;years old, and
she should be able to give from
twelve to sIxteen quarts of milk
per daJ' for five or six months, that
will made a pound of butter per
day, or two hundred pounds per
year. Such cows can be found
among nearly all our foreign and
native breeds of cattle, and they
are alwa;ys in demand, just as a
good, lively, intelligent, round bllilt,
ten hundred familJ' horse Is always
in demand. Sueh animals will find
more buyers than any other dass,
simply beeause they are adapted to
tIl\;) wants of a greater number of
persons than is any other class.

"'rhe time must eome, sooner or
later, when an animal will be valued
at.:eol'lling to its abiJity to do, and
not for its family connections UlIQne,
and when that time does come, the
groat milker of one breed will be
on about the same level with the
great milker of another breed, and
tlw bed animal will be valned not
so much on aceount of his plaee in
the herd book as from the fact that
he ean lay on more pounds of good
meat on his bOlles for the amount
of food consumed, than can some
animals. It is true that we have
no American breed of cattle now.
'1'here are a few farmers scattered
hpre and there, over the. country,
who have for a longer Ol' shorter
period been ureedillg American
cows with sIG11 aIllI good judgment.
'l'here are a fow sudl hords in the
viduity of \Vorcester, Mass. 'rhoy
have des('olltled from some extra
good mother cows, and theu' off-

spring are doing credit both to theu;
parentage and to their breeders.

If every American farmer, wh~
finds himself possessed of a superior. •
cow, would strive to perpetuate her
stock, and let her calves take tho;
place of the inferior animals which
ill'e too often l\:ept for breeders, the
time would come after a while, that
we could have an American breed
of cows of such high excellence that
there would be little need of going
to Europe and paying fancy prices
for imported stock." .

Pl~ESERVING EGGs.--About a
;year ago I put down a quantity 011
fresh eggs in various ways for the
purpose of testing the merits of
each particular"method· The lime
and salt mixture, consisting of one
pint of lime, newly slacked, all(~·

one pound of salt, well stirred in a
ten-quart pail of water, kept the
eggs very well for six months, when
the whites become clouded and the'
yolks dark and too tough to beat up.
The mixture of beeswax, melted
with twice as much olive-oil,
smeared, while warm, over eggs,
kept the eggs ,vell for a year, and
some of the eggs, yet unused, are
still good.. '1'hose eggs which were
thus prepared and packed in air
slacked lime kept better than others
paekod in oats; the latter tasted
considerably of the rancid oil,
which seemed to be absorbed.

'rhe eggs covered with melted
pa.mffuw kept the best of all, and
those of them that were put down
in we~k brine, in which theJ' sank
to the bottom, kept better than
other packed in dry salt or in
plaster. Since then I have become
acquainted with a German prepara
tion of salt, salpetro and borax,.
wldeh, however, is patented in
America.. I have some eggs put
clown in this for. five months, n.ud
tlwy are equal to fresll eggs, even
wlwn boiled for eating, a ver.y deli
cate test, as oggs verJ' :,non exhibit
any staleness when so cooked. An
omelette made of eggs put down in
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this solution was very good, and so
was one made of. eggs a year old
kept in. paraffine, as was also a

o sponge-cake made of beaten eggs.
Paraffine is easily removed from the
shells by holding them in hot water
for a short time. The salt and lime
mixture and the German salt both
keep the shells in perfect condition,
and simple rinsing Only is required
to cleanse them. I· think the Ger
man salt promises to be the best,
but it i'3 outrageously dear.-Ameri
can Dairyman.

BREEDING IN-AND-IN.-The fol
lowing applieS' to animals as well as
poultry:

Breeding in-and-ip., is the most
baneful process that can be prac
ticed. Nothing operates so quickly
to lessen the vigor of a breed as
this, and, if continued, is .,ruinous.
Sometimes the practice is necessary,

. if we wish to continue certain pecu
liarities of shape and qualities, but
good judgment will suffice for the
purpose of accomplishing the de
sired object. . If we wish to per
petuate'certain points, it is best to
use only males, and when the close
breeding has been continued for a
sufficient time, a new blood of cocks
may be started by introducing a
hen from another yard, and breed
ing from her alone for cocks. The
pullet should be bred from a new
hen procured from another source.
The selection of the two breeding
hens should be done with care, and
they should not be inferior to the
stock desired to be crossed. We
believe in keeping up a strain of
cocks, if they possess peculiar merit,
and in order to do so in-breeding is
necessary. If a cock is closely bred,
or in-bred, it does not interfere with
his value for crossing on common
fOWls, as the cross alone gives.

Breed true if you desire to attain

eertain objects. Let not the least
taint be introdnced among your
flock. Cull out the weak, and
select the strong, and as long as
they display vigor and strength,
you have nothing to fear. The
first sign of decay is in the eggs.
They will. not hatch well. After
awhile none will hatch. As long as
your young chicks come forth
strong, and keep in health, the in
breeding is doing no damage.
Poultry Nation.

The term Dextrose is now pre
ferred by scientific men to glucose,
but we will use the old name
Grape Sugar. It is a form of sugar
that exists in various .fruits, being
often found on old raisins, and is
made artificially. It may be made
from sawdust, cotton, or other form
of vegetable fibre, but starch is the
material generally used in its man
ufacture. When starch is boiled for
several hours in weak sulphuric acid
(oil of vitriol) it is converted into
grape sugar while the acid remains
unchanged, and is removed by ad
ding some form of carbonate of lime
to neutralize it. The grape sugar is
obtained on evaporating the liquid.
It is sometimes in crystals, but
usual'l.y as a thick syrup.

Any form of starch may be used;
in this country it is the starch of
Indian corn, while in Europe it is
usually potato starch. It differs from
cane sugar (produced also by the
beet, some of the sorghums and
sugar maple,) in having less thail
half the sweetening power. It is
said to to be used in Europe to adul
terate the common sugars, bnt in
this country, where such sugars
are little used, it is more likely to
be mixed with syrup. It is easily
detected by the chemist, but for
others its lack of sweetness is the
test.-American Ag)·iculturi<!t.

It




